
TO THE GENERAL CONFERENCE: -- 

Your Committee on Organi= 
nation Presents a Partial 
Report, Recommending, 

I. That the perfecting of plans for the organization of 

District Union Conferences be carried forward as rapidly as 

possible during this session of the General Conference. 

2. That the Delegates from each district appoint three of 

their number to act with the Committee on Organization in the 

framing of a Constitution and working plans. 

3. That all questions regarding the change of district 

territorial lines be referred to the Committee on Constitutions 

and Plans. 

4. That in the framing of the Constitutions and working 

plans, provisions be made for the use by the district organizations 

that are strong financially, of such parts of their income only, 

as are necessary for the administration of the District Union Con-

ferences, and that the balance be forwarded to the General 

Conference for the maintenance of its administration, and to 

assist weaker conferences and missions. 



Your Committee on the More Equal Distribution of Fur.e.s 

Respectfully Submits the Following 
Recommendations : — 

I. We recommend to our Conferences, as far as they are 
able and consider that it would be a blessing to do so, to pay a 
second tithe to the general cause for its mission work. 

2. We further recommend to such Conferences as are able 
and willing to do so, that they send a number of their laborers 
into the mission field and support them there, operating as far as 
consistent through the Boards having charge of the different 
fields to which the laborers are sent. 

3. We recommend that, as far a, consistent, the General 
Conference, the union Conferences, and the local Conferences 
agree beforehand with their tried and accredited laborers as to 
the salaries which shall be paid them, and that no portion of 
their wages be held back. 

4. We recommend that our Conferences everywhere be 
urged to adopt and further develop the Ten-Cent-a-Week Plan 
for the support of our foreign work, as inaugurated by the 
Foreign Mission Board last year. 

We recommend that all who especially labor in word and 
doctrine in our colleges and academies in the training of workers 
for the field, be supported from the tithe. 

SIGNED. 

I. H. EVANS. 	W. C. WHITE. 	L. R. CONRADI. 
C. W. FLAIZ. 	DR. J. C. OTTOSEN. 

N. P. NELSON. 	J. D. GOWELL. 	R. A. UNDERWOOD. 
P. T. MAGAN, Secretary. 
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GENERAL CONFERENCE PROCE7DINGS. 

• 

Ninth Meeting, April 9, 10:30 A.M. 

ELDER 0.A.OLSEN in the ohair. After the opening hymn, Elder 

A.G.Haughey led in prayer. 

The Chair: 	Several days ago a meeting of the Seventh.-day 

Adventist Publishing Association was called, and adjourned to this hour. 

Elder Irwin, the president of that Asooci,tion, will now come forward. 

We are here ready to proceed with the Review and 

Herald  stockholders' meeting, as adjourned the other day. 	It is a 

question in the minds of some, yhother we are ready—whether some other 

business might not  take precedence of this, and we allow this meeting to be 

adjourned to a dm  lat-r day. 

S.H.Lane: 	In view of the fact t',at there are several important 

matters  which should receive attention by the General Conference as soon 

as possible, which will have an important bearing on the decisions reached 

by the stockholders, I move that the meeting of the stockholders of the 

Seventh-day Adventist Pablishing Association be adjourned to 10:30 a.m., 

April 16---one week from to-day. 

This motion was seconded, and carried unanimously. 

The  Chair (0.A.Olsen): 	This opens the way for the General 

Conference to proceed with its work. 	We all acknowledge that the Lord 

is with us, and has been instructing and leading us day by  day. While it 

41 	may appear in some ways that we have not made very much headway, yet I 

think we have made excellent progress, and the Lord day by day is shedding 

more light on the way before us. 	I am very desirous that the good 



Amendment: 	"That the delegates from the several General Conference 

Districts be asked to go forward in the perfecting of plans for the 

organization of District Union Conferences as rapidly as possible 

during this session of the General Conference." 
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TO THE GENERAL CONFERENCE: 

Your Committee on Organi= 
nation Presents a Partial 
Report, Recommending, 

. That the perfecting of plans for the organization of 

District Union Conferences be carried forward as rapidly as 

possible during this session of the General Conference. 

%e-v( 

2. That the Delegates from each district appoint three of 

their number to act with the Committee on Organization in the 

framing of a Constitution and working plans. 

Q 

3. That all questions 'regarding the change of district 

territorial lines be referred to the Committee on Constitutions 

and Plans. 	 a_ 
4. That in the framing of the Constitutions and working 

plans, provisions be made for the use by the district organizations 

that are strong financially, of such parts of their income only, 

as are necessary for the administration of the District Union Con-

ferences, and that the balance be forwarded to the General 

Conference for the maintenance of its administration, and to 

assist weaker conferences and missions. 

	

Ada: 	p.rtc,k RLI. 0 vt- 

	

Y' 	(-4- I y (Attar% 
1. That the General Conference Com-

mittee be composed of representative 
men connected with the different parts 
of the work in all parts of the world. 

2. That the General Conference Com-
mittee as thus constituted should take 
i he place of all the present boards and 
committees except in the case of the 
essential legal corporations. 

tt. That the General Conference Com-
mittee should he empowered to organ-
ize itself and to appoint all necessary 
agents and committees for the conduct 
of its work. 
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Spirit of the Lord may continue -eith us. 	Let us all be in earnest 

1fer to-day. 	Matters will be up before us in this mooting that will be 

of the atm  e;reat - st importance to oer future work, and we all desire that 

God shall lead in the decisions that shall be made. 

The minutes of yeeterdayis proceedings are foeuad on pp. 138--144 

of this morning's BULL7TIN (Extra Ko. 6). 	If corrections 	.1d be made, 

please notify the Secretary. 
partial 

ThereThe report of the Committee of Organization, port as rendered yester- 

day, has been printed on slips and distributed to the delegates. 	Mat 

113111/11,91=122111411321Wal 	It is also found on page 139 of ,the BULLETIN. What is 

your pleasure regaeding this report? 

It -me moved and seconded to adopt the report by the considera- 

tion of each item separately. 	This eras a repetition of the motion made 

yesterday. 	The Secretary read the first recommendation, as follows: 

VIMINIMI11111011 	 0.8.0 • NIMM. •  Mt:40PM:  " •••  tr••••••• 

"1. That the perfecting of plans for the organization of 

District Union Conforoneesbe carried forward as rapidly as possible during 

this session of the General Conference." 

Watson Ziegler: What effect will  these Union Conferences have, 

if any, upon the- present General Conference organization and the Foreign 

Mission Board? 	Will they exist as separate and distinct organizations 

from the Union Conferences? 

The Chair: The chairman of 	Committee will please explain. 

W.C.White: 	If I refer to our Australasian Union Conference in 

answer to these questions, it is because an illusteation can sometimes be 

41 	made  in fewer words and more effectively than an abstract explanation. 

I would therefore present the fact that in the working of the Australasian 

Union Conference, we recognize  the  General Conference and the Foreign 
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414,  
Mission Board, and our existence as a Union Conference Adid  not neoessartly 

affect them in any of their organic conditions and relations. 

J.W.Watt: Is it the mind of the Committee that these organiza- 

41 	tions he peel perfected while here, by the delegates representing the 

various Conferences in the District; or ill it callibr a special meeting 

in the District to perfect the organization? 

w 1  011 f, 	nis was a matter which 

el ou 	be left with the delegates from each District. Cond ions ar 

d fferen 	Our friends from the Southern States, after>rdeeting and 
i 

iving the ma er full consideration, were unanimousti belief that it 

was for the best 	tereste of the cause in the So h that they 	shoul 

ofcmplete their organization here. 	The del gates from District No. 

it considering the same que Lion, thoughtel/t woulrl (-) for the best int r-

eSts of their wcrk to  lay the ramework here, publish '.ha' plan and se\ed it 

\\\, 

to the brethren in their District, and then arrange for a District Confer- 

once to be held within a few we 	r the close of this Conference. 

Sp far  as your Committee are concerned, 	we thought representatives from 

etch District could d-ci 	this matter bette after counsel among theme-

Ives. 

M.Mackintosh: Does the Australasian Unic Conference send 	tithe 

of heir tithe to the General Conference? 

W.C.White: Yes, sir. 

J.H.Morrison: 	Will tee District delegates theMselves c rry 

fo ear this work of organizing into Union Conferences? 

The Chair: 	Each. Ditteeflele-ctologation is to plan, arrange, 

e as 

J.H.Morrisen: 	The way this first recommendation reads does 
0 

not seem to me to tae v-ry cleart 
Est, 
-  4-4:t •n eren 

  

• • • • 
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a.e...0,41114.__tbe4e-legate-s of the-11i 

would therefore offer t e following as an amendment to the first recommenda- 

tion: 	"That the delegates from the several General Conference Districts 

be asked to 1.;e1 forward in the perfecting of plans for the organization of 

District Union Conferences as rapidly as possible during this session of 

the General Conference." 

H.W.Cottrell: 	I second that motion to amend. 

The question was put, and the amendment carried. 

I 

• 

ed to tie body? or can they form pla 

G neral Conference/ 

ierme S 	 :s tab

and  not  submit them to the 

TY Chair: The next recommeation—prmc-ti-ml-ly 

s tion. 

The first recommendation, as amended, passed unanimously. 

auee. 

	

	The Secretary road the second recommendation, as follows: 

"That the delegates from each District appoint three of their 

number to act with the Committee on Organization in the framing of a 

constitution and working plans." 

W.C.White: 	We know you will each wish to frame constitutions 

which suit the peculiar requirements of your local field. 	It is also 
wish 

true that you will Nam& to have these constitutions as uniform as 

possible without destroying their effectiveness; 

• 
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Therefore, we that that after cons id erini; the Constitution, that you 

would bo eleased t., have three from each District meet with the 

C 	ee on Orv;a21%-sat I on and discuss the matters of lin if iw ion anti. 

of/th Coristi tiltion before their final adoption and revision. 

e 	'XII-717774-75f,TIT-11,tn"trt+.*-4brAa..14.x+143—ietts Frome ar e 

the C omr  Y  ee of Orga/ izat i onthe small Districts rit  t 4or" xtxxicl 

11 represented and the 	re,e districts not so full:, rel, r,.sented, I 

W 	 offer 	amend-lent  to  ti,  . rue ti on to t.s.efle e legit te iron each 
pr ised 	 4)% 

S at k.3 c 0 II' forence conic cozat 	kkIcaxcklu. 't e -Di';triot )  act with the 

C Ara t tee on  Oriy  izat t oil . 
the work of 

W. C. White,: 	I would si.,y on. 1•hat,brs4,hren I that your 

mmi ttee on ,,,,,Ort'ani za.t on is be in„ held back by our iz,ab 11 ity  to do th 
find t 	- 

if they find it a1Ho=t imposs ibis to do trot, buSI4R.:ip. I do_ n 

)1 .. 	rtyltrt Irtvivre 	 • rac...C4a34,/r4;04,14.41. . 

) r k 

krrOW' 

The question of the ad option oft he sec cell paragra.)oh ww; 

C a11e d for and adopt d unanimous l:r. 

no Chair: !r:e Secretary will read the second recommenitia/ti on 

11-,:x:tritiscaluddxxxottliripsultmxxgxxx arittluditxicxtrgicxaNNEtimSExklxxmoixElftxtx6cixxxx 

xieckm rxtm Nzaroctirxii'xxxammutiticeft <131x xliwieszeckmabrirrytxttam k ilmktx2 Es anAx-R.1xxxx" 

3. "That all questions -egard int; the change of District ter-,•it orial 

finer; 0e ref rred to the Committee on Censtitut tons and plans. 

The col atiun of t he ad option of this paragraph was call ed for 

arv , 	 unanilqously. 

The Chair : the Secretary wi 	read the fourth recommendation. 

4. "That int,he framing of the Constitutions and working plans,  pro- 

* 	visions be ride for the use, by the Di:itrict or6ani-rations that are 

Strong financially, of such arts of their intone only, as are necessary 

for the administration of the District Union Conferences, and that, the 
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balance be forwarded to ;he General Conference for tho maintenance of 

• its administra.tion, and to a;;slist  weaker Conferences and miss ions." 

Questions as to the  I1eit.11 iT1P7 of oertain 	o:r 1;:iis recommend- 

ation were asked. by :71ders C. Ti_cRoynolds, J. H. l', 7or.rison, J. 	. Rees, 

C. 	Piaiz C.Tiri Watson Zeic;ier, which were answered by tree Chainlan and 

the Chairman of 1,1 .e Co:.1:(littee on Or6anization. 
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Gee. A. Thyder: I understood the other day that one of the objoots 

of this large committee that was apl:ointed was that it should subdivide 

itself into other committees, who would consider these matters, and these 

matters would be reported back to the lare committee before being re orted 

tO the Conference. Now we vote to-day to have this repo?t. Will this 

c6mmittee follow this plan right along, and report to the (''eneral Conferehoe, 

or will they report bank to the large oommittee before the report is 

brought before the Conference? 

The Chair: There seems to be A differenoe of opinion as to 

Whether they should report to the 18-0.ge committee or to the Conference. 

It was the mind of sone of the-oommittos that these committees wo-Ald 

report to the large committee, and the large committee report in here. 

Jut you voted to have it come direot this morrOng. So the reportis 

tefore you. 

W.r%Millte: I wish to sug[:est that this questin be left to 

the united 1dgment of the three brethren who are chairmen of our meet- 

ings. I think Brethren Irwin, Olsen, and Danielle oan decide from day 

to dais  how it is bit--40-brintr -therser-nuffireir /r -11Cfra-wer atm-save-Q. ur lye s 

all worry 41291a-44 

Upon motion, it was voted to adjourn until 3 P.L. 

G.A.Irwin, Chairman. 

L.A.HOOPES, Seoreta. 

al 
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The que.),ion was oaile t J: Qr 

wIritymue stun : if it le- par:lie:it  ,ipia-d.otioe.avvey 	 a 

114elvicTI-nbard. 	If tat is true, I should be A leased to know the ob„ ct 

of  taking that  step. 

4i 

	

	 vf. C. unite : I dill  say that your committee did not intend, 

do  the.;,  discern, that this reoolindation has anything to do with the 

Status of the Foreign Mission Board, exc p_t that we hope through  thes 

Organizations to raise lots uiur Q„„gdomw•*.seipt„z(.05b,14,a, 

The chair: The question is called for. 111 in fvor of allot tins 

the fourth paragraph of this report, manifest it by sayinc, Aye; c( ntrary, 

No. 	It is unanimously  OR rr  ad . e 

TY)e Chair: The rei,ort of the Committee on Finance 144-5',,!fore---. 
Te.atK.W. 

you. 	iiiTifion has been rade and se condedthiTrf,"-trer-  ado-rtsd" 

e- 	paragraph separately. 

The Secretary: I believe thee_ 	t 

atiamAsaz-44. 	 . 

The Chair: Tell, what is the plesure 0: the Conference on 

this report? 

W.T.Knox: I move that we adopt the report by considering each 

item separately. 

J.H.Morrison: I second the motion. 

The Chair: The Secretary will read the first item. 

The Secretary [Reading]: "Your Committee on the Yore 

Equal Distribution of Funds respectfully submits the following reconmerda- 

ti,Js : 

"1. We reommend to our Conferences, as far as they are able add 
4 

consider tha 	would be a blessing to do so, to pay a second tithe to 

the  general oause for its mis3ion work." 
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The Chair: This paragraph is  now before you for co .sideration. 

What is your pleasure? 

A  0.Burrill: I could like to inuuire in regard to this seoti 

who is to be 	e Judge about paying the second ljthe, the Confeeenm/ in 

session or the Conference committee? 

P.T.Mageee: !he recommendation says,"The Conference. " 	It does 

not say the Conference committee, because it s certainly the province 

of the people to decide that thing. 	But I  belJeve, brethren, we all 

want to keep before us the principle which Profeseer Prescott laid down 

a moment ago. Now .t is absolutely tmeossible to draw a reeore-endation 

so ironclad that it, will be impossible for eeople to get out of it things 

that were never intended, and the harder you t e to do tbat thing, the 

more sous loie else will try to get around At. 	But  I believe that the 

Lord he.. laid down a general principle  for us, that we are to take a step 

forward now, and send our dollars where formerly we have sent our cents. 

Now I believe if every Conference and every soul will throw  their whole 

hearts into it to do that thing, that the whole *king will be easy. But 

if we work on the other plan, we are no better rff than we were before. 

Watson Ziegler: I am heartily in favor of doing everything in 

the province of t', A.s peole for the furtherance of the cause in foreign 

fields. 	That has been the sentiment of ley heart all the way. And in 

this recommendation of paying more money into the General Conference or 

that urpose, it recol,elends that  they do it, and that it will be a 

blessing to do it. 	But while we are considering this,  while we are 

reoreanizing, ,here is another thing that we want all to carefully 

keee before us, and tha'; es the principle laid down by Elder Jones, that 

if  we are  -not careful we will ge more offices, have more consumers of 

what we already  have. The tithe is just 80 much as it is. Te wee et ee 

arrange in ehis meeting to have money to go into these foreign field*, 

We want to arrange to have Lasempr more producers and it' possible lose 
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consumers.- When I speak of this I speak of creating offices where men 

turn the crank; an1'14.-,is absolutely necessary that_t4ttg—WOrk be done. 

I would have to do it myse:17%‘Twere therC 	No matter who the  up,n 

is, it is a matter of fact 	we have too mitrApnsumers for the amount 

4i of machinery we_hirve as related to the number of iroducers. I hope we 

	nf.,:,:_.P4r9.S1.144,X!#) 	we mefr44.4ng the new organization. 

3.7:Lane: I think it is very fortunate indeed that the reoommenda-

tion refers to the Ocnferenee, and not to the Conference Cummi6tee. Ins 

fact is,  and I think we all recognize it, that the tore thoroughly a 

C nferA)nce 	 keps in touch with the people of the C°rifer4noe, 

the ore successful will that Committee be. 	ntlftedi  friends_a_k.ehoold not 

La.t...:,,a, 

 

it 	t we , .e in my power, to Lhe 

C nferen, Coil,dttee;  for if the l ec,le decide that, a second 	shall 

be laid, and t 	understind it fully, then  If the C°5(ferenee ccoimittee 

wi 1 proceed to pay t, 	second tithe, there is not a broti, er in that 
see 

Celerence that loves the trt, :but what will nag that that second tittle 

is laplaied. Any man who goes out g1141.t0elabors among the people, ank* 

brilgo souls into the truth of ?"ft.i-  arid bui144 up tae Conference , the, 

peo le stand by, and they 	1 see thai he does no wt 1(4- a dollar. 

So y all 	let„AtK lave it to the  Conference; and when the enferenc 

tak s hold o 	t ,  the peoi le become engaged in it, they will be re..4(inst- 
- 

it; and 'I can assure you that we have the bee and  most libera- 

heart 	 e woritt--  ro—lert—rnr-trust- theai. 

R.A.Underwood: I also em glad that it refers to the peol.J.e; 

but there is another thought I would like Go °an attention to. 	It is 

expressed in the  -proverb, "Like priest like people." 	And if  the 

laborers a a well as the Cor.ference Committee in each Coafe,e,lce will 

throw their influence strongly in floor of sending away more of our funds 

end reaching out into these destitute fields, the  eon le will all say Amen. 

thren rill'` 	ealize that. thla is so,aething that 

we o Ala.,  .o keep  Wore us all the t ie. If we lay before our brethren 
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tip needs of the work in the fields beyond our own territory, the 

peop e will see it just about-the same as we see it; and my experier4T in 

labo ing ezione our pole is that jest about. as far, as we g they will go. 

So w en this comes before our ;Conference4redee for their decision and for 

the • action, I believe that the whole aotion of our bretikren will largeli 

depend upon /the spirit that we take o them and to these Cnferences wickt 

ref enoe 	this that we are now commending. 

The vote on the first recounendation was called, and the question 

was oarried unanimously. 

The Chair: T: _e secretary will read the second paragrki.h. 

The Se c re Lary [ reading] : "2. We furlti-er recommend eo such 

Conferences as are able ana willing to do so, that they send a nueeee-r of 

their la; orere into the miseion field and support them there, operatieg 

-as far as consistent through the Boards having oharge of the different 

fields to which laborers are sent." 

Ge 	t 	: I WO 1.13,41 like to ask why it w 	not be juse 

well f the president  -ic the Conference, or those having charge of the 

missoion fields, to audit the accounts of such laborers, and send the 
e 

ajit to the Stalees from ahich the laborers were se t., and let them 

.nd the money irect too that party in the fielde 

The C ir: Ay fk- r that matter,  that can be arranged in the 

r 	-  That cielee,,;,,neeeedleeireteeelereieneAkelee 

M.. Maekintosh:I am glad to have the privilege of speaking 

favor of this recce:-eienda,eion. 	I am heartily in favor of it. 
connection 

I believe that what we need is less machinery and. a clear-out litkilion with 

all our laborers in the field.. i  .belimie...ineme soul 1.13.al, If we .1a.cl.. tiael 

thinery-  out - of -  theeseaeefeeterd.,  if ehese union Conferencee would take up \ ..e- 

e work of caring for all their men wherever they may be in different  

f„eheeek41.1d4..thae*.ueoule. les*, the Ikee-ef-the-vvrid fittrelm-  and wo4la 
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hav*,no further use for it, would not need it at all. Let these lee* in ew, 

the fore 	field send 'tack their report, not to go throusle teifaper 

of the fore-1'N board, bit let ehe report oceqe straight back 	the people 

among whom they have been laboring; and. if such an appea would coele from 

Al one of our brethren that, we nave sent front the State 	Celorado, an 

appeal to the children that he Sias in God in that"ate, he will get ten 

dollars from the field when 't .ere is but one d4 lar secured from the 

field to-day. 	I only wieh that we could away with the l'ereign Yieeion 

Board ;  that we could stop the necesbity,-, or this reney going  through the 

hands of the General Ic'rference at .1l,•and eauoate our Union Conference 

people to become so aoquainted elth the field that they would know its 

wants, and be able to aedit )6. e, accounts of the laeorers there; and we 
ee/  

simply have socretariesipti forward the funds to the eleceezary parts of 

parts of the 

world. 	Let us 	awRy with this word foreign, and do away 'th so much 

machinery, 	believe in my,  very soul that it will put dolla and 

dollars 	to the treasury where we have cents to-day. These are tl. 

fact 

But let us give the eoile a direct connection with the wen 

that we have sent out to other fields, and God will bless in it, an,-i 

the work will go forward more rapidly. 

,Te'We-Wa.t: I suppose  that it is the intent of this recopeeends.i  .1 

that the laborers seneewiet from Conferences be suprefted  by the tith , - ,e,,,,, 

but it is not so stated definitelliwer. I wee fearinE that advsmtase 
,0,.. ..., 

might be taken of that,5edeetbee Cenfereregh'ele 	feel that they could. 
..e. 

.,...eee-  
use the annualee,Mrings and the first-dae offerings 'ate a means of support -  .,-  

- - 
I suprt-se the intent is that:. they should 'ne supported by the 	he. 

4 

the field, and look ter  thF trenspertatior., etc. , to a 



Your Committee on the More Equal Distribution of Fu:.ds 
Respectfully Submits the Following 

Recommendations : — 

• 1. We recommend to our Conferences, as far as they are 
able and consider that it would be a blessing to do so, to pay a 
second tithe to the general cause for its mission work. 

2. We further recown:eud to such Conferences as are able 
and willing to do so, that they send a number of their laborers 
into the mission field and support them there, operating as far as 
consistent through the Boards having charge of the different 
fields to which the laborers are sent. 	

4.-A0 te." 
3. We recommend that, as far as consistent, the Gen al 

Conference, the union Conferences, and the local Conferences 
agree beforehand with their tried and accredited laborers as to 
the salaries which shall be paid them, and that no portion of 
their wages be held back. 

SIGNED. 

I. H. EVANS. 	W. C. WHITE. 	L. R. CONRADI. 
C. W. FLAIZ. 	DR. J. C. OTTOSEN. 

N. P. NELSON. 	J. D. GOWELL. 	R. A. UNDERWOOD. 
P. T. MAGAN, Secretary. 

al.-1(2(4 
4. We recommend that our Conferences everywhere be 

urged to adopt and further develop the Ten-Cent=a-Week Plan 
for the support of our foreign work, as inaugurated by the 
Foreign Mission Board last year. 

If We recommend that all who especially labor in word and 
doctrine in our colleges and academies in the training of workers 
for the field, be supported from the tithe. 
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O.A.Olsen: 	Tras the Chairman of t e Cormittee anyt 

I. H. Evans: 	mh-t was our understanding; that he tithe 

would sul ort these laborers and not for the states to tAke up offerirws 

di to support them. We need alit that we can get in the offerings to 

carry on thearge forte of workers we have in the f elds, and the ine 
if  creased worker,  we must sent; but we think if some/of the States 

would contribute a man or several men, and pay them from their tithes, 

the State would no be poor, and when it sent Xts workers out, 

it would not have t upport them at home; d it would take the very 

funds that would pay t m at home, and s irrly continue their work in 

another field; so the Ste would not be financially worse off, but 

the-  • would simply give oth needy fields the benefit of labor Am *luck 

wk of the individual worker 	Tha4 is what we 	in mind. 

O. A. Olsen: 	mhen y Arould az pport these laborers from 

the reguls State Conference funO 

I. H. Evans: yes.  4/ 

w. H. Thurston: SI have no kjections whatever, f or if t'nis 

is adopted that the State should send the\inoney to the proper person 

direct in the mission fields; but t is brothlv that smoke here a few 

minutes ago brought ,in the 7oreign Mission Boa. 	Now if we are 

going to set aside the Foreign Mi sion Board, brethren, I believe 

we ought to do ,it fairly, honestly, and so that eve body will know 

what we are yiarg to do. 	It; seems to me in this recIrmenciation .,„ 
that we hare just passed ;  there is that in it that is too away ith 

the Fore gn Mi.lion Board. 	It does not say so in so many 'illords. 

Perha this brother has never labored in a foreign missionfield; per-

hap he has; but I wish to state right here, that we who are lalicring 

foreign mission fields lave been very much encouraged by the Foreign 

fission Board s  working with the Foreign Mission Board, and with the 

GC1D 

say? 

to 
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encouragement they have rendered us. 	I wish to say further, tat 

last two years that the work that has been undertaken by the 

Foreign Mission Board to raise missions, has been Increased, and the 

donations t .;- e last quarter is the largest donati on that- 'has evern been 

• rAised since it was organized. 	Over $52 6 000 .00 kauK *IAN was received 

last quarter by .the foreign Mission Board for f oreAtn i,ii •sion ork. 

So, brethren, if t 	is going to deal with the ororei7X1 Mission 

Board, to .9:t that asidtl  T wish we co ld coz ri ,ht out in plain 

•Jord.s and say so, and cons.tdt7 it as such  M  If it is true, let us say 

so; but if it has nothing to dlitNV.th t. 	7oreign Miss ion Tioard, let 

that settle it, and let it stand w e it is, and doing the work 

which it is doing, ani which the iderd 	blessing it indoing, as he is 

at the present 'time. 

T. C. vP- 1-te: 	Y link, brethren, pu have observed already 

that in the work of the ommittees there has begin a united and uniforita 

effort that our work 	all be constructive and not ,,sidstructive and. if 
•'?, !, 

you will read in gAtch of -1 -,hese recommendations that vv 	is obvious, „..  

and intended by,v-ithe Committee, only; other matters relae ng to organis-

ation of boards will be brought forward in its right orderer in such a 

way that ,;tehere is no misunderstanding, and that can be discuss 	to 

a,dvanWe ; so please read. in these reconmiendations, only that whi 

obv ous, and do not try to r ad inlo that something that is not 

. . 7upert, 	There is one point I am interested in in 

this resolution, mut not so much in the machinery part, but the 

expression of the resolution itself, that we furnish la borers 

to foreign fields, and I do not want this Conference to lose sight of 

it. 	 g ye you our  means ,i  an nii"rt"'"&ater" 

I1

iie her it goes through a machi:Yie" 'or net.1..„,,,,:yyhere it goes; but we 

ant,- 4,e-ttrtve you"r::ittr's'Thretrifil" fttfer -cliti"-rirbO"r`6Fi'.' llre 4waii+, t 6  is en:MI-  truth 
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got 'out of these old Conferences into new fields. That is what we 

want. 	I believ' the machinery part of it will adjust itself sooner 

or later; but we want the spirit of the message, and we want to sacri-

fice in our Conferences for the truth. Wie.--44-aete-tmrt-Totr-td-  get 

13"41!kt--pf  allre:IAIllas; we want to furnish men with the tithes 

fr 	 4 
	 tive44194,--14 

Pie ure to give a man and support him in foreign fields,, nd I 

believe 	ny of our Conferences, if many laborers were tedoen out o 

t em today, ed our treasury depleted in proportion wl 	the labor 

t at God would ise up other laborers in these Conrtrences, and m 

m n and let them 	an educator and a supplier, both of means and 	men, 

-that is what we wa 	The m'chinery part of the Foreipx: Missi 

B ard, when it comes 	believe if it ie not useful, it will 

v•ry clearly indicated to u 	and then we can adjust that part; bu  

1 t us now lose the spirit of , a,e message in sending means and men 

i to foreign fieldd. 

F. M. Wilcox: 	There are 	e ways, it seems to me, in 

c rying out this resolution, thet you Are got to work in foreign 

f elds. 	In the first place, if the indiv ual Conferences sendin 
-,„ 

. . 
1a borers to foreign fielde will create a bond'f sympathy that has been 

1 eking in the past; and in the second place, th Conferences in serdir 

m n out to foreign fields to 	port them, themselves, instead of 

a lowing the FurOgn mission Board laborers, they dontwant to do ps 

t ey h've done `"zany times in the past,---be inclined to se d theiri 

rkers th they can best get ^long without; but they will . nt t Seir 

t wo ers. 	I know that when I was Secretary of the Foreign‘, A,  

Board,---and I am sure that other Conference workers know 

often times those who were recommended to the :Foreign Mission ,  

and for work in foreign fields, were those who the Conferences c ul 4 

est spare at home. 	I say it without ally reflection whatever upon 
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our workers in foreign fields; they have done well; but I believ eee  

thisew,ill be changed, and that our Conferences will send o; to the 

foreign fields-those wihcm they can best trust ,and w 	re most res- 

ponsible. 	Anc“..her point I :would like to s - e 	f is the matter of 

the Conferences supporting these 

that the idea of equalization of 	eries 	d wages that his been 

advanced in teAs Conferenc --that such a divicTb plan as that, will 
ee 

x 	militate again 	et. 	It seems to me the local 

mission field 	e eame as the Conference Committee in each onference, 

ought t ,ake that matter under advisement, and settle with tle 	borer 

ittee in each 

ace 4. eeculitir cond-3.ti 

    

rs. Wilcox: 	I am glad this resolution is before us, and 

I hope that all our Cofferences will remember the words of the Lord, 

Jesus, that it is more blessed to give than to receive. 	There is a 

great big blessing in tlie for our Conferences, and for our  

great churches especially in our large Conferences. NOW it is true 

that we are multiplying laborers continually, and we are multiplyine 

laborers aryl 11por among those who ought to be our forces instead of 

our field. 	Our churchesought to be a force in this Treat work of 

carrying forward the message of the Lord; but it is getting to be a 

great fact that many of our churches, and especially our large churches, 

are becoming the fields of labor for our ministers instead of the force 

of ministers, in carryine forward this message. 	I believe that our 

churches ought to be so educated that thgeo large Conferences, numbering 

three, folly., five, andsix thousand, ought to be carrying on vigorous 

evangelistic work; and, praise God for it, they may be doin that so 

that the churches shall be continually developing laborers, and self-

supporttn -  laborers, and when those laborers are developed, end we 

can trust them, then, and send them out to regions beyogtd, and all cf 

them get filled with the spirit of missionary work, i-md see the possi- 
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bilities of our Conferences, that we shall be anxious to give, and 

Ave, and give, more continually, and to see the added double, which 

ood is willin- to ive to the giver. 

41 

	

Luther warren: 	I can see in this reeom 'endation, if it is 

carried out, a fine help for onr churches. 	I have felt for some 

time, that if we could add new terr tory, 'Is one of the brethren has 

suggested, and make that the home field, that it could not fail to 

produce a greater interest among our people in the churches. 

have suggested this at our last neeting in tle Conferences  

N 8 	tip r-prettter=, 
clded 7yo tn,w,this last Conference, znd we now con4dbr that a 

t of the field gtiTht,*ii4,much as 	 weA  Nebraska,  vexpect to provide 

t just as much as we would lakk Kaska, and to look after , 

eedsi)---now if we could add P Ylgal to the -Otbraska Conference 

hen we dnol,ld expect V,19,1vAt, should receive its proper share 

ust the same as 	ming, or just the same as yebraska, and that 

IrT7W/ir#Vhrtsql...4kitembwa, 

that 

that has not been entered. 	 44.4.4..-s.ffireinnrrimmoo.amwLwatp,,, 

the Conference? I am glad that„rfe 

ting carrying ont part of the message given to uvand sent to 

u ; but it d 	seem tome, brethren, we are takin eit short step. 
t ought 
± 	with the mosil4Ngv coming to us, and the'enthusiasm 	Ickw 

of all the brethre 	ho have„Aglioken upon these matters, an 

w at the brethren have brought 	the conference,---I surely 

---when the recommen 	ions were broug 	the very first rec m- 

t 
	

dation, would b 
	

at
, 

 one-half of the funds in't4e home field sh 11 

b used info gn fields. We have had a long way, theme arAe share 

t e lipm s share, in the home field, and given this where th have 

rd the truth again and again;---surely, one-half , at the very 

pain sho' 	be added to Iowa 

There 
 A

$56 a part of the Conference 
IN 



an hope better t ngs; but i am afraid, t 	when we get away 

5,td get. home, v4here 	Cc frOm this enthusiasm o Conference 
i. 

see our home field, 	see this 

t r need in the home field - hat 

va need, and that need, n the 

e will be in dal ger of narrowi 
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tart, of all the funds, of all the tithe in the State Conference,/ 

IY 
	be sent to foreign fields, and one-half of the laborers. 	=r not? 

Wen w have so much that has been done in the home rid d, y not 

s 4 0 the ne 's of the foreign field, if we believe, brei,hn,that,  

ar in the ve 

to i go with the m hty power of the Lord---do as 	h? 

close of the work, and that tie a, ,s come f orb it 

AncL T am a raid,— 

down,and the Conferences that 	consistently do this, will be 

do+d to be but few. 	I caw' 3e e 1.1a_ 	, that t} re will be no 

us 	of iron-clad resolutkfons if tke br hren are not willing. 	0 

co rse, if it was dorleunwillingl:? , it 14 ow. ' not be a,ry help; but t 
/ 

h 	seemed to me 1 at we ought to get hold of i.e idea that God is  

1 df.ng out, a 	says, "J. d new territory." 	1 d not see why we ihould 

n t ad(-1 somef these fields that have not b en ente ' at all, or are 

t coved by the 'oreign Mission Board; I do not see 	Spain, and / 

rtuAll  and China, and sane other o ' these fields that hav never 

entered, should not be added to the home field, and become 	/ art 

f--114"*"trerrmr-75-7176T1715.6"ttrrImr i.,  e d 4aivilaisatke d by -taw* home,- fliviel-r 
'1 	 a0,--A. Olsen: 	The question is called. fur on the adoption of 

recomendat ion No. 2. 	All in favor of this recommendation, manifest 

it by asyin !T, Aye . 	Tho se opposed, No. 	It is CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 

10 
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The Chair:  Now, this recoa'aendation is before you. 

Ari ews: I have een requested to ask our Chair an to announce 

41 	no 	distinctidr the names.  of the speakers, so that :,11 of us may understar 

o is  tal4g. And w6.1eji am or nu-  feet, I would. request that whoever 
fi 

s speks o that we An hearl  so- hat we  c  n sa, , Anen. 

The question was cal ed for, and was carried unanimously. 

No. 4 was then called for, and read. 

0. A. Olsen: Now, this recom endation is before the Conference. 

Jenoks: I would offer this as a su),stitutel 

mNe ecomme tlpat our Conferences everywhere be urged to adept and 

preach e plan of he second tithe for the support of our missionarteei  

and 0_  ritaLl_ wo 	harmeny with Recommendation l; and thti.t  all other 

plgris inconsist4nt  therevath be dropped." 

I. H. Evans: I am  ;AAch interested in regard to the work in foreign 

fields and the seouring of fuhds to curry on that work. I think we all 

agree that there is a vast work to be done by us as a people in the regio 

beyond. The vast Najority of the  pppOdticam population of the world lies 

outside of the or:;anized territory, and it will take a great many men anc,  

laborers to carry on the work in a strong manner in these fields. 

..„4-aar-itrafrrrearr-tiftr-IPET11/751-TIgirein—roWnt,---titrow41...4.La,-Vrili;lieral emelt 

noe,  has  beia-tWng to operate in these fields. Themrilii have beep 

dh imita 	 he lalways. 	Tt-tkve only been able to saner out a few men. In c  

st two years there has been." 

	

	copd/tion of things com' g in amongt 
;*\.. 

the last General Conference4.,,eeverehl.  of our conferences agreed that 0 

.uld send out some of_the-ir own laborers and-,support them from the titti( 

ihis  has been donti.---  But the funds of the Foreign Minn Board were so 
if 

imited,tXat we ctuld not pay the workers that we had in thb4ield. At 

tWlast General Conference our Board was owing thirty-five thousgind,dol. 
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Jars to the workers in those fields, besides about fifteen thousand dal-,  
lars to thaz.rious publishing houses in the denomin,Aion; rakiage a debt 

.,- 
then resting upon 	Board of over fifty thousa-d dollars" 

4 	 .07.  
**11;b*tc. ,  The Foreign Mission 	d being disappointed ii etting the donation 

tat we had thought of getting at 

jan how they could secure contributions t 
,- NC 	

'dam, ;. 
 

11,at we take up the 
, 
tiould universally adopt that )  ire would be enabled to rafhftpufficient funds z  
io carry our work with,ar greater degree of vigor. It is known that if 

.- 

ach of us would, ay about tencents a week, ft would aggregate a lards 

um of 	y. We would have about three htvl 	 - 	 d 

......•.._12. xa....exery—yeAr_ta, ,  lifl ,-.122.-rqr9AZIL„tig14  4. 

Now, to show that plan wise, you only need to study the financial 

retorts of the Foreign Mission :board from quarter to quarter. Since its 

adoption, the f . nances of the Foreign Mission F,oard have rapidly risen, 

and we have been enabled to carry our work and payriour men regularly and 

e• atematically, and we have been enabled to pay all of our old obligations 

of fifty thousand dollars resting upon us two;;ears ago; and to-day we 

have sufficient to pay our audit, and still enoug:-  left to pay our rien 

from month to month in advance, inste:A of having our foreign fields al-

ways behind in the pay-roll. 

This last quarter our donations have been the largest in the history 

of the denomination, aggregating 52,67l.35. Tow, this is encouraging 

to those who have to be responsible for the support of the work. 

by some that this is. not an. equal-appertimmtmnt tht 

t e rich are able to,cic:7Mre7-411many of the poor are not able to 41 

	

	 • 	 --......„  ---- 
,.7V.' 4'  

( ive this,ametint. Now, I think that is probably"fter-....411Iour plan has\ 

that each church should endeavor to raise that amount, and not 

ten-cent-a-week offering, 

last Gene el Conft -ence, studied to 

s field. It was suggeqted 

andelieve that if we 
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etch individual responsible to mackx pay his fell quota. 	;f each chuh 

lf\kry to raiee an amount to aggregate ten cents a week, why, t 

clan givegh,,4heir dollar, and the poor man and the poor widow me only be 

41 	'ble to give 	e cent or two cents. But lot each church ggregate that 

ount. Many of w people can give:Wore when they ,;vP in small contri- 

utions. They never dtte a late.° amount of money 5. When. it comes to the 

4nnual offering, they canes"  Nze but 4 trifle. f they shov.7.d study to econ 
,,  

inize, plan from week to week tlo„save a fetv  pennies  , ien the year it 
i 
would e quite a sum, and they woul of be depriving; themselves of life J2 

necessities. 	Then those 4-1 	are ilille can give larger sums; 

here are constant calls, inri arious irectiiN to reach oet and take ip 

_e charities of those 	at are able, to give lar 	sums of money, 	We b& 

eve it'  all would ce hold of thi4 elan, and studyclosely, nobody 

_ 7:i  1be afraid at the !foreign 2Tis$lon Board is going to'Nget too much 
---. 

going to get more than is share. 	Wk ,  we could rhj.se not 
i 

only .la,t we have at the present tie 	but we would treble it and like,:dru 

6.6-71rdirrierew-trArt 

(Voice: I would like to inquire if :ire are r.oing to carry on the first-

day offerings with this.) 

---(I. H. Evans: cieestion is if we are going- to .carry onAhpef-ir°44- 

fferingeeewiTn this. 	 the first-day offering. It takes the 

ofN11.,,eathers.  Tf we mould all 	 of it, we could raise in 

ei#gn  missions. 
I 

stitackalLIIttle 2111„porm...wee'regre.eepe; irk -45*te 

It,„,w,,,ou 	e civtai a 

ie denweination three 3' 	,pd Lead seventy-five thou 	ars fof'f 
would 

It,equal a second tit741"lw, 

aisms I might add here that the Foreign 7:ission Board is requested t 

collect funds to settle the Scandinavian indebtedness in Christiania. Th 

indebtedness aggregates $81,084. It has to be paid in semi-annual instE 

ments of eleven thousand dollars, making  twenty-two  thousand dollars a 
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year that the Bard has to raise. We will have to pay eleven thousand 

dolkurs the  first day of Jtly, and the money must  &save  the office  here 

as soon as the 15th of June, in ordr to reach there at that date. That 

is a large indebtedness, but we believe, brethren,' that our Board will be 

enabled to pay this, if we can only have the hearty cooperation of each on 

So, jt seems to me, that instead of putting on the brake, tagt±R fearing 

that there is too much. money r,,o . ng into the Foreign mission treasury,that 

we should all take hold and lift and do our very best. 

(Voices: Amen!) 

(Voices: "Question! Questio17) 

M. H. Brown: Did the offerings of $52,000 include the annual offerir 

I. H. Evans: Yes. 	I will give the amount of the annual offeri(-,g. 

All will like to hear it. 	We have received up to date $32,979.32. St 

$26,208.66 was sent straight to the Foreign Mission Board, to be 

use d there needed. 	$5,190.90 vas a contribution to the publishing 

house, and was so specified. 	$15/79.76 was specified to go to Skods- 

burg. The Foreign Fission hoard has already paidxttitx  to Skodsburg$3,000 

out of its treasury, that has not been reimbursed. We have already paid 

the first install lent clai the publishing house, but the next, as I said, i 

due July 1. 

J. F. horrison: I am in favor of this recorm -endation; and it is one 

thing to vote to recom end scgething, and another to do it. In the offe 

ings in This rict 4, we have found that instead of being ten cents a week 

they were only fOur; whereas if we had six cents more er member, it 

would bring it up to about ne hundred thousand dollars. I would like t 

it 	see this done. 
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Ten cents a week is a good deal for a poor person, and is a xffiry 

small amoutilkt for a wealthy person. 	The Bible says "tithes and o ering: 

does it not?\ Have we as ministers talked offerings as much as we ave 

tithes? 	Ithere are men worth hundreds and thousands of dollb,rs, and 

these should be liberal in their offerings, besides payj.ng thOir tithe. 

The ton-cents-a-week plan will bring in thousands of dollars; but is it not 

a fact that if we make that plan too proMinent2  there will be those who 

will be satisfied when 	ing up to that standard, when they are really 

under obligation to the Lod to do more  than that4i because they are en- 

trusted  with abundance? 	we cling to  Bible standards---tithes and 

offerings, and do not fix any standard ourves, I believe God's treasure• 

house will he filled more 
	

It is just as important that we 

preaching offerings, as tithes. 

W.C.White: 	This is 	- the things of hich it can be 

said: "The letter killoth, but the spirt,giveth life." 	I believe 

in the ten-cents-a-week pla4r and in the send tithe. 	I can advocate 

',hem both, because one wilt be a steppin -stone to the other. 	When I 

first heard of this tenf4bents-a-week plan, I cons cored the theory of it, 

and I was not pleased with it. 	But I have been bro  ht into contact 

-Ath churches who aire working it, and I must say that _e fruits of the 

tree are good. 	I find, however, that our wealthy people do not confine 
and half dollars 

themselves toiten cents, but put in their abeam 	quarter4a7ld dollars; 

and I alsoelind that the poor people do not feel that they cannot put in a 

nickel wt0,6 they do not have the dime. 	It will take time to Apt the 

seconc ithe worked up. 	This plan of thrum ton cents a week is already 

111 	int duced. It takes thousands of dollars to introduce a new plan. 	This 

o e is well under way2  and is working well; lot us use it as a steppint-

,-stone to do something better. God bless it. 



ch I have 	visited in California, where I have only felt free totake 

ew minutes afte the discourse, I have tried to tad= gel-, cur brethtsen  to 

with ..ee to see some these fields for a few mimeos; and as they  `saw 

AI 	The hope of oup-'"foreign mission work is not in these 

in the farMers and mechanics and widows and children 

denoniriation, who are scattered all over the world. 

a-Week 

deletAkes, but it is 

and orphan ,of this 

With this t(In-loApts- , 

plan, we can go to them with something  which gives them all a chanbik, 

Apr.9. 
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"When you preach, talk missions. 	I find that in he churches 

wh 

a 

go 

th 

ga 

sa. 

iti that 

side. 	Get o' 

e freely. 

rch for foreign miaeOns." Brethren, 

needs of the work in ot_ -r lands, theirehtarts 

They would corn= topeat the close 

"Thie,  is the largest co 

titute field; and then the first thing 

were touched, and they 

of the meeting, an# 

o 	 have ever taken inIthis 

talk missions. Tell the sw4et 

people interested and wishin, that th2y were over thire 

y will do is to pit 

ction -day that we 

°±Tr-i-C-7-ftep4-4komp.16111.4.1a‘moial4QA,,,tallow4a 

C.7.Flaiz: 	I  believe if these recommendations are  followed 

out, it. 7ill open up the springs of benevolence among our people everywhere. 

fialnkasarateliottnetr 'turn 	1:_aux,-.11re.tpitsemirrkrrsTr- 1',,h r, t 

to thaae fereekgnefteras, and aro used 

dencenderfully in this work.  Vhon 
N, 

prosecuted 	foreign lands, I have no 

second tithe will'Ampe in naturally and 

ilese.funas go direct .y 

they see the work beirjevigoronsly 
//- 

question in ny uernd but what the 

easily. 	3141e. First-day offerings 

there, it rill increase 7t confi- 

developed into the ten-cc. a week p-an; andefs  it too much to w:pect 

that just as systematic benevo 	cc deolOped  into the  tithing system, 
re 

so the ten-cents-a-week  plan wille 	op finally into the second tithe 

for foreign missions? 	I Velieve the see; d tithe will scene in in time. 

The Lord is moving on h al4"ts everywhere to take 'titlOhis plan. 

G.D.Themppn: 
	

I am in favor of all of thRoe recommendations. 



it a quarteri and keep on making a ante move 

Ten cents a  'teek is a good deal bettor 	an  about 
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tohelp. 	For that reason, I am in favor of it. 	In my labors among 

t ---eqhurches, I find the fruits of tY o plan are good. 	I met a-b_other 

a chu 	the other day, who told 	he had colxuended theht4n-cents a-week 

an, and that 	e Lord had blessed h 	so abundantly that he was no 

ble to lay by a doll'eer,4 week for fo eign missipris. He said: "You ould 

e suepeised co see the pile 	money; I 119,0ein the bureau-drawer f 
we' 

f
oreign missions." 	I believe G 	ill bless us, if we go before 

.eople with this plan. 	I kn 	the ora""do„es not say just how much 

hall give. 	Some have g acted to t:e plan on't t ground. 	But God 

does specify when 	Says the tenth. 
ee' 	

If we save ten onts a week ford a 

ime, lerhaps 	can make 

nd God w 	bless us. 

ce 	or two c, 	 hzpaeustelle 	egoelloge aid push the plan, 

J.O.Corliss: 	I have tried to listen very patiently and 

candidly to :hat has been said  upon  this point. I have felt that 

porhaes the re was a misapprehension upon tho minds of  some who have spoken. 

I uneerstand that this recommendation does not anticipate  asking the breth- 

ren to pay personally two tithes. 	It does not ask  that; but the second 

tithe is simply from the Conference organization---the Treasurer of the 

Conference shall send a second tithe of the amount received, for  the 

support of the foreign work. 	If we keep up the ten-cents-a-week plan, 

doesTn6f-cek our brethren to do any  more personally than they have 

been doing the last two years. 	Prom my  personal knowledge and expe-

rience where I have wheen in the work, I know it has raised  the  contribu-

tions away MK above w, at they were before, and the brethren there fool 

that it is the best plan ever adopted. 	Inasmuch as it will not ask the 

brethren personally to do any more than they have been done, I think it 

is well for us to think  very seriously  before we drop this am plan 
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which has worked so well .:;,ton us. 

ItImmOMMtnnimmftmmqmmmmtumm 

Recommendation 4 was voted upon, and heartily passed. 

W.C.White: 	I move that we do now adjourn. 	If pormitted to 

give my reason, I would say that important commitoes have boon appointed 

for this hour, and I know there are persons aim  wishing to spak upon this 

more fully than we are willing to hear at this hour. 

P.G.Stanloy: I second the motion. 

Before adjournment, the Chairman metmpartmtnturti called attention 

to tip-' sacrndness of the house of God, and the importance of our maintain- 

ing the utmost decorum; that in t -le multiplicity of business and the groat 
congregation, 
mranadw Awe are liable to lose sight of thdse things. 

Thrminidthmlimbron Voted to adjourn. 	Benediction by Elder W.T.Knox. 

0.A.OLSRN, 
Cha. rime.  

L.A.HOOPES, 
Secretary.  
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